


THE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWELL ROAD, TAYPORT D06 9DX 
TEL. 01382 553670, NEWSLINE 01382 552755 • www.tayportfc.com 
Colours - Red shir1s, Black Shor1s, Red Socks - Change - White Shir1s, Black Shor1s, White Socks 
FOUNDED 1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniors) · 

ROLL OF HONOUR 
Whyte & Mackay East Super League Champions 2002/03 

Runners-up 2003/04, 2004/05 

O.VD. Scottish Junior Cup Winners 

1995/96, 2002/03, 2004/05 
Runners-up 1992/93, 1996/97, 2003/04 

lntersport Shield Winners 1990/91, 1993/94 

DJ.Laing Trophy Winners 1997 /98 

rth End Challenge Cup 1999/ 2000, 2000/01, 2002/03 

Tayside League Division I/Premier League Champions 

1991/92, 1992/93, 1993/94, 1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, Gra; g ~:~::,T;:h;/:~~~;8~::~~~o~~~.l ~:~l ~~~3/94, 

1999/2000, 2000/2001, 2001/2002 I (Association's Top Scoring Club) 

Tayside League Division 2 Champions 1990/91 

Tayside/ North Regional Cup 

bert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/92, 1992/93, 
1993/ 94, 2001 /02 

(variously sponsored by Zamoyski, North End Centenary , 
Concept Group , NCR and The Dugovt) 

1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, 
1999/2000, 2000/01, 2001/02 

Winners 1991/92, 1994/ 95, 1999/2000, 2001/02, 2002(03, 
2003/04, 2004/05 

emier Champions v Division I Champions Charity Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/96 Taycars Trophy 1998/99, 1999/2000 

Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/95 eside Association for the Blind International Challenge 

Cup Winners 1996 

111 I II I II• i , II I I 

COMPETITIONS ENTERED THIS SEASON 
Whyte & Mackay East Super Leagu e Redwood Tays ide / Fife Region Cup 

0 VD Scottish Junior Cup Findla y & Co Cup 

K,a Ea st Region Cup North End Challenge Cup 

TAYPORT FC - TRIPLE SCOTTISH CUP WINNERS 

F. Monn 
G. Buist 

G. Paterson 
M. Spalding 
K. Nicolson 

S. Wilkie 
G. Miller (A Ramsa y) 

S. Stewart 
S. Ross (B. Gray) 

D. Reilly 
G. Moher (J Henry) 

WHYTE 
MACKAY 

F. Fitzpatrick 
R. Gunnion 
G. Paterson 

R. Morri s 
J Word 
S. Peters 

J Mitchell 
S. Stewart (D. Scott ) 
B. Craik (A Ramsay) 

B. McNaughton 
G. Dailly (D. Evans) 

MAIN SPONSOR SCOTT & FYFE LTD 

t&Fyfe 

F. Fitzpatrick 
R. Morris 

G. Pater son (L. Young) 
J Word 

D. Wemyss 
S. Peters 

B. McNaughton 
S. Stewart 

R. Henderson (A Ramsay) 
G. Middleton (R. Hunt er) 

B. Livie 

:.: 

Tayport F.C. is indebted 
to the advertisers in 

this programme and at 
the Canniepairt and 

is also indebted to its 
sponsors . 

Cover photo courtesy lain Cougan. 
Goalscorers Robbie Henderson (left) and Gary Middleton proudly display the DVD 

Scottish Junior Cup following Tayport FC's Z-O win over Lochee United at Tannadice on 
29th May ZOOS. 
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TODAY'S TEAMS 
TAYPORT BATHGATE THISTLE 

from From 
Frazer FITZPATRICK G/K Ross GODFREY 
Duncan BRUCE Sean SWEENEY 

Scott PETERS Graeme LOVE 

Grant PATERSON Stewart RITCHIE 
Craig BROWN Alan NEIL 

Derek WEMYSS Mark BRADLEY 

Lloyd YOUNG John MURPHY 

Steven STEWART Andy SMITH 

Martin GRANT Willie WILSON 

John KNOX Tony SMITH 

Roberto MORRIS Brian VAUGH 

Barry McNAUGHTON Martin HARTY 

Gareth DAILL Y Barry ELLIOT 
Ross GUNNION Rory GRANT 

Gary MIDDLETON Martin GLANCY 

Robbie HENDERSON Paul JACK 
Bryan DUELL Stewart MAXWELL 

Brian LIVIE Fraser LOVE 

Gus MALONE 

Referee: Neil WATTERS (Montrose) 
Assistant Referee: Alfle FORBES (Dundee) 

Assistant Referee: Gavin HARRIS (Coupar Angus) 

WHYTE & MACKAY 
EAST SUPER LEAGUE 

TAYPORT 
V 

BATHGATE THISTLE 
SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2005 

KICK-OFF 2.30pm 
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Chairman 
Vice-chairman 
Secretary 
Minute Secretary 
Treasurer 
Committee 

Commercial Manager -
Team Manager 
Assistant 
Coach 
Physio 
Ball boys 

."'··· -- ---

Eddie Stewart 
Alastair Oswald 
Albert Oswald 
Agnes Beat 
Richard McNicoll 
John Anderson , 
Bert Irvine, Sandy McDade, 
Jim McDade, Ken Smith. 
Tom Jamieson 
Keith Burgess 
Stewart Williamson 
Derek Carr 
Norrie Marshall 
Jack Dempster, Stuart Adamson 
Dale Nelson 

IRVINE ADAMSON & CO 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

For a persona l service, contact: 

Jim Adamson Liz Adamson 
Lynne Borland 

Self Assessmait Tax R
Pcrsonal and Business Tax 
Preparation of Accounts 
Audit 
Business Plans and Cash-flow Forecasts 
Start-up Advice 
Payroll 
VAT 
Book-keeping Services 
Computer Consu ltancy 

BUSINESS,~ 

23 Bank Street, Kirriemuir 
Tel : 01S7S S72729 Fax: 01S75 S73999 

· E-mail: mailbox@irvineadamson .co.uk 

FORMER TAYPORT FC MEMBER IS MISSING YACHTSMAN 
Bobby Jackson the Stonehaven yachtsman missing in the North Sea after his 
yacht was found adrift off Arbroath last weekend, is a former Tayport FC 
club member. Bobby or Le Boab, as he was tagged following the club's trips 
to play in Belgium in the 1970s, was the life and soul of every party and every 
trip. 
The photo shows Bobby with his accordion indulging in an impromptu busk
ing session on a street corner in London c 1974 after the team bus had broken 
down en route from Belgium. The legendary Jim Scott is next to Le Boab 
whilst the guy in the tartan trews and Irish jig is none other than Bunter. 

How many former Tayport players will be in the Griers' Dream Team? 
Last nighl 's Evening Telegraph previewed tomorrow 's Tribute Dinner for the Grier brothers , Willie and George 
and listed a pool of 35 players who played under the Griers at some stage with Downfield , Lochee United or 
Lochee Boys ' Club. Those attending the Dinner will be asked to select their Dream Team from the pool listed 
and the selected team will be published in due course. 
14 of the pool have also worn Tayport 's colours (15 if you count goalie coach Grant Clark) at some stage, so it 
will be interesting to see how many find their way into the brothers ' line-up. 
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' WHYTE 
MACKAY 

Whitburn to be pegged back ? 

WHYTE 
MACKAY 

In what is becoming the custom, a newly promoted team is setting the Super League pace. 
This time it's Whitbum who will be delighted with the start which has seen them win five of 
their six games to date. This afternoon brings a visit to Thomson Park which is another very 
stiff test. As Lochee proved last season, it's consistency which wins this league and, with the 
more fancied teams dropping points to each other right, left and centre, a win for Whitbum 
would see their title odds plummet, especially given that, after today, one third of the cam
paign is already behind them. 
The sense of injustice felt by Lochee over last week's defeat at Bonnyrigg has had the Dundee 
side bristling all week and this should bring them storming out of the blocks and the Bumies 
could well struggle to contain the defending league champions. Win for Lochee. 

Carnoustie Panmure were in good form last week v Glenrothes and will go into their game at 
Newbyres Park, Gorebridge full of confidence. Confidence is something that opponents Ar
niston lacked for much of last season but recent results suggest that things could be turning. 
Unbeaten in three games, Amie will be looking tb extend that run v the Gowfers . Draw. 
Glenrothes will not be relishing the trip to Bo'ness and will have their work cut out to.get a 
result . Home win. 

One of the games of the day is just along the road at Bonnyrigg where Linlithgow are the visi
tors ( once again the planning of the fixtures in this way leaves something to be desired). Al
though Bonnyrigg have a number of talented individuals, the team lacks consistency and 
could find Linlithgow a handful. Draw . 

Dundee North End finally got a point on the board last week and will be anxious to build on 
that overdue achievement at Hill of Beath today. Haws were only denied by an injury time 
counter at Bathgate last week and look to extend their unbeaten run to five games by bringing 
home advantage to bear against the Dokens . Win/or Haws. 

How Wm Hill sees today's games 

Arniston 
Bo'ness 
Bonnyrigg 
Hill of Beath 
Lochee Utd 
Tayport 

23/10 
5/2 
11/4 
13/5 
23/10 
13/5 

Carnoustie 
Glenrothes 
Linlithgow 
Dundee NE 
Whitburn 
Bathgate 

10/11 
7/2 
10/11 
9/2 
8/5 
15/8 

Results on the Newsline (01382 552755) from around 4 . 30pm and FORTH 2 on 
1548am at 5 . 30pm 

0 
"Working together tor 

a brighter tuture" 

Rita Davidson, Alistair Bell and Vicky Rusk at your servke. 

The team at Independent Partnership UK has over 40 

years combined experience in helping clients with their 

financial affairs. We pride ourselves in offering a friendly 

and professional service, with recommendations tailor 

made to suit individual needs. 

Over the years, this approach has allowed us build up a 

strong relationship with clients, built on trust and 

reliability. One of the most pleasing aspects of our 

business has been the introduction of new clients to 

whom we have been recommended by their family and 

friends. 

For advice on savings & investments, retiral planning, 

mortgages, endowment reviews, life assurance and 

much more, the Independent Partnership UK would be 

more than happy to be of se,vice. 

We offer a truly individual service, which many of our 

clients have enjoyed. We hope you will too. 

■ SaV1n11s & Investments 

■ lnllerttance Tu Planning 

■ Off-Sllora lnvesbnents 

■ Pension ReVlews and ReUral Plannlng 

■ Endowment reviews 

■ Monuaue AdVlce IUK and overseas properties! 

■ life & CrlUcal Illness Protecuon 

■ Income Protection 

The Independent Partnership UK 
LothJan House, 31, South Tay Street, Dundee DOI INP 

Tel. 01382 205500 

"The Independent Partnership UK Is an Appointed Representative of Dcstin1 Network Services Ud. which Is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority. •1nhcrltancc Tax Planning Is not regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 

Your home may be reposse.sse<I if you do not keep up repayments on your mongage. •Not all Off-Shore Investments are regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 



Pharmacy 
D.M.BLACK 

CHEMIST 

WISHING TAYPORT FC 
CONTINUED SUCCESS 

32 CASTLE STREET 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF 
TEL: 01382 552247 

Pharmacy 

J & S PATERSON 
for 

EXCAVATIONS 
SKIP HIRE 

CONTAINER HIRE 

WEST END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
TEL: (01382) 330283 

TODAY'S GAME 
WHYTE & MACKAY SUPER LEAGUE 

ROUND7/22 
TAYPORT v BATHGATE THISTLE 

It' s an intriguing contest which is in store this afternoon. After six rounds , (five in Bath
gate's case), our visitors today are the only unbeaten team in the Super League. Tayport 
are now four games without a win and failure to put three points on the board this af
ternoon would equal the club's worst-ever run. 
For several seasons now, Bathgate have put together what, on 
paper , has looked a formidable team , yet despite promi sing 
starts to these seasons, they have failed to stay the pace. Man 
ager Willie Hill has re-shaped his side after each of these cam
paigns, and this season is no different with a number of new 
faces introduced. Hill has brought in no fewer than nine close 
season signings and, by his own admission, the team will take 
time to gel. 
Despite the influx of newcomers, five of whom are from the 
Senior ranks, Thistle have relied upon those players who are 
the tried and trusted backbone of the team. For example, the 
likes of Ross Godfrey, Sean Sweeney, Alan Neill, Graeme and 
Fraser Love, Andy Smith and John Murphy. 
Ace marksman Barry Elliott got off to a blistering start before 
injury took its toll in his debut season last year and he will be anxious to recapture this 
form and help sustain his club 's good start to the season. 
Mark Bradley, ex-Hearts and Dumbarton, Tony Smith ex Stenhousemuir and Hearts , 
Willie Wilson, ex Airdrie and Martin Glancy ( ex Stirling and Airdrie - pictured above) 
are new signings who have all featured regularly in recent games, as has local lad Rory 
Grant who joined his home town club from Glenrothes. It was Grant who grabbed the 
injury time equaliser in the 2-2 draw against Hill of Beath last week which preserved 
Thistle's unbeaten start to the season. 
It's another of that ilk, Martin, who will be making his fir st appearance in home col
ours this afternoon for Tayport. Martin signed from Cowdenbeath in time to make an 
impressive debut for 'Port against Linlithgow at Prestonfield last Saturday and home 
fans will be looking for the form which tempted the Blue Brazil to prise him away from 
Glenrothes during last close season. 
Changes are certain in Tayport's line-up this afternoon, although the keenly anticipated 
return of Barry McNaughton won't likely be one of them. The midfielder 's injury has 
not sufficiently healed to permit his return . Out will be Bryan Duell who is suspended, 
Ross Gunnion (work commitments) and Grant Paterson (on holiday ). 
Scott Peters, who put in another couple of training shifts this week could well start thi s 
afternoon and it's hoped that Brian Livie has recovered from the injury which necessi
tated his early removal from the game at Linlithgow last week. 



"~ ~ .w~" ...... IS SPONSORED BY 

MARSH & SULLIVAN 
SHOPFITTERS, JOINERS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 

TAYPORT 
TEL: 01382 554544 / 07957 654228 / 07732 176355 

"NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL for 
MARSH & SULLIVAN 

Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to both sets of supporters for this afternoon's 
Super League clash between Tayport and Bathgate Thistle . 

Our opponents today have has a good start to the year's league campaign and will be a 
tough match for us this afternoon as they have once again been on a summer spending 
spree, brining In quality ex-senior players and a very good junior centre forward in Rory 
Grant, whom I signed when I was In charge at Glenrothes . So we will have to work hard 
and perform at our best to win the match. 

Recently our form has been very up and down, and one of the reasons for this, I believe, 
has been us coming to terms with the loss of John Ward, Scott Peters and Allan Ramsay. 
These players have been the backbone of Tayport FC over the last five or six years and 
It is not easy replacing that kind of quality and we know it will take time for us to adjust. 
Finding the right blend may mean us trying one or two different formations and players 
until everything clicks in to place. Building a team for the future does not happen within 
a few weeks and there is nobody more frustrated than me at this moment in time with 
the way our form has gone from good to bad and then back again . But we'll get there 
soon and with the return of Scott Peters and the additional signing of ex-Coventry player 
Martin Grant, already we are looking more like ourselves again. 

Last Saturday at Llnlithgow was a perfect example of our current form. We totally 
dominated the first half until just before the break when we lost a very preventable goal. 
We had scored an excellent early goal by Bryan Duell and had chances cleared off the 
line and blocked by the Rose defence before we got sloppy and paid the price for 
allowing their striker to run 45 yards and strike for goal. I think the goal changed the 
whole game, as we thought we were going in at half time one goal ahead and very 
happy with the team's performance, only to be hit with the equalising strike, which 
really took the wind out of our sails and took us all by surprise . 

Then on the hour mark we were caught out on the break and suddenly were chasing a 
match which we had controlled from the start. We picked up the pace again and Derek 
Wemyss equalised with twenty minutes remaining and with the Rose reduced to nine 
men a victory looked in sight but no matter what we tried we couldn 't get the winner. 
All credit to the Linlithgow rearguard as they threw their bodies at everything that came 
their way but, let's be honest, we should be beating teams that only have nine men with 
20 minutes of the match remaining. That is the disappointing thing for Stewart, Derek 
and myself. We have had a wee chat with the guys and hopefully sorted out a few 
problems but only time will tell. 

Hopefully today we can produce a performance and result that will give us the 
confidence to go on and start climbing from a mid table position to one which is 
challenging at the top. Let's get behind the team this afternoon and be our twelfth man. 

ENJOY THE MATCH, 

CALEDONIAN ROOFING SUPPLIES LTD. 
22 COMMERCE STREET, BRECHIN, ANGUS DD9 7BD and 

UNIT 3, 4 NAIRN ROAD, DEANS IND. ESTATE, 
LIVINGSTON EH54 8AY 

Tel: 0845 601 5046 Fax: 0845 601 5162 
♦ Roof tiles and full range of dry fix products from all leading manufacturers includ

ing Forticrete, Marley, Redland and Scotcem 

♦ Full range of Icopal flat roofing felts, including SBS and APP torch -ons, pour and 
roll and insulation boards 

♦ Extensive stock of slate .including Cupa, Galicia Grade A, second hand Welsh and 
Scotch with all accessories including clay ridge from Hepworth 

♦ Visit our fully stocked trade counters for tools including specialist flat and pitched 
roofing products, rainwater goods, lead, bitumen boilers, roof sheeting and clad
ding materials 

♦ Delivering throughout Scotland six days a week with vehicles to suit, including 
MOL. We guarantee to offer a service that is unbeatable 

Trade and general public welcome 
Opening hours: 7.30am-5pm Mon-Fri. 8am-12pm Saturday 

r,iw~ 
r,i~ 

(01382) 550000 

8 Seater Mini-Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 
For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. I 

RELIABLE SERVICE COMPETITIVE RATES 

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 
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ROBBIE HENDERSON is sponsored by C & E MILLER, 
Plumbing & Heating Engineers , Perth 

STEVEN STEWART is sponsored by ALEX STEWART, 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR, LETHAM 

ROBERTO NORRIS is sponsored by 
THE INDEPENDENT PARTNERSHIP UK 

BARRY McNAUGHTON is sponsored by 
WM.M.LIITLE & Co., JOINER, TAYPORT 

GARETH DAILLY is sponsored by CLINTON DAILLY, 
HAIR DESIGN , BROUGHTY FERRY 

ROSS GUNNION is sponsored by 
ALLARDYCE HEALTHCARE LIMITED, DUNDEE 

GARY MIDDLETON is sponsored by 
TAYPORT FC SUPPORTERS'CLUB 

GRANT PATERSON is sponsored by ANDY ROBERTSON 
aka BUNT ofTAYPORT and DUBAI 

DUNCAN BRUCE is sponsored by DEREK WIDTE of 
SCOTSCRAIGCO.UK 

BRIAN LIYIE is sponsored by JIM CHERRY 

GUS NALONE is sponsored by THE DEE 52s 

DEREK WENYSS is sponsored by 

JOE KIMMET OF J.K.CATERING, TAYPORT ARMS 

FRAZER FITZPATRICK is sponsored by 
the BELLROCK TAVERN, TAYPORT 

LLOYD YOUNG is sponsored by the TAYPORT ARMS 

BRYAN DUELL is sponsored by 
NICOLL's ROSEBANK BAKERY, DUNDEE 

.. 
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FROM AROUND THE NATION 
In the West following the two short, sharp League Cup Competitions, league action is 
to the fore and the Super League teams - both Divisions - have all played three 
matches . In the Stagecoach Premier Division Renfrew currently head the table and 
are the only Club with a 100% record following their 1-0 home win against Glenafton 
Athletic last Saturday. Last term's Champions, Pollok, lost their 100% record last 
week when they went down 3-1 at home to Arthurlie . For the vistors this brought 
their points tally to minus B! It's going to be a long, hard league season for the 
Barrhead based Club following their misdemeanours last time around! The two 
promoted teams , Shotts Bon Accord and Kilsyth Rangers have each recorded three 
draws in their opening three fixtures . 
There have also been three rounds in the Stagecoach Super League Division One. 
Petershill lead the pack maintaining their 100% record last week with a 1-0 home 
victory against Troon. The visitors , relegated last season, are on six points . The 
other relegated side - Kilwinning Rangers, have only collected three points to date -
last week while visiting Beith. Vale of Clyde, promoted from the Central League last 
season are second on seven points - the most recent result a 4-0 home victory against 
Lugar who remain pointless . The team promoted from the Ayrshire League, Largs 
Thistle, are on four points, three of which were collected last week while entertaining 
Kirkintilloch Rob Roy. 
There 's a surprise front runner in the Soccer World Superleague in the North in the 
shape of Ellon United . Elton finished second bottom of the league last season with a 
total of 21 points (26 matches) but currently have 12 points from 4 matches . Last 
Saturday they defeated Culter by the odd goal in five. A couple of the usual culprits 
follow in second and third place in the shape of Turr iff United and Sunnybank both on 
six points from two matches . Whitehills - regularly on the end of heavy defeats -
were again on the receiving end last week - losing 10-0 at home to Strathspey in the 
first round of the Rollstud Regional Cup. 
The Fife District teams have been concentrating on the ACA Sports League Cup 
together with a sprinkling of league fixtures . In the League Cup Oakley United, Kelty 
Hearts, St Andrews United and Dundonald Bluebell have progressed to the semi-finals 
which are provisionally scheduled for 22nd October . 
Similarly the Tayside District teams are involved in the DJ Laing League Cup. With 
three groups of five and one of four, the sect ional stages of this competition will not 
be completed until October . Soying that , the four -team sect ion is complete from with 
Dundee Violet progressing to the semis. In section one Jeanfield Swifts with a 100% 
record after five matches , will have to blow it in real style not to qualify in a group 
that includes Arbroath SC while Scone Thistle or Broughty Athletic should emerge 
from section 3. Section two remains totally wide open with Kinnoull, Montrose 
Roselea, Forfar West and Arbroath Vies all within one point of each other . There 
have also been a few league fixtures in the Tayside District Leagues but , as yet , no 
trends have been established . 
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Brian R Nicoll & Son 
(Food Supplies) 

Balmullo, St Andrews KY16 0NP 
Phone/Fax - 01334 870836 • Mobile - 07966 558881 

Wholesale deli11eries of soft drinks and chilled foods in Fife and Tayside 

· Pleased to be associated with Tayport F.C. 

YOU'VE SAVED AGAIN WITH BRN 

AIRP0RT & 
CONtRACT 
TRANSFERS 

Ray Dill9n 
Tel: 01382540122 

Mobile: 07708 7~2843 
Email: 

enquiries@dlnairport.co.uk 
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Oils, Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushe s, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials. 
(Tintin g facilities for full CROWN range) 

In the Woodstain Department an extens ive 
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS, 

CUPRI NOL, BUTINOX , VALTTI and 
HICKSONS Woodstains and ISF Furniture 

Finishes carried in stock 

CROW N and MacPHERSON'S PAINTS 

RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS 
"' Service • Private Hire • Concerts & ·Events 

On time ..... 
every time 

Tayport Post Office 
63, Castle Street, Tayport, Fife 0D6 9AA 

Services-
• Car Tax • Banking Services• Personal Loans• Home Insurance 

• Car Insurance • Travel Insurance • Foreign Currency (zero commission) 

Telephone - 01382 552509 
: ......................................................................................... . 

5 NELSON STREET, TAYPORT 
Tel. (01382) 550088 

the local pub for the Canniepairt 

Pop in and enjoy a refreshment 
before and after the game 

pool * darts *dominoes* joke box 

LUNCHES AND EVENING MEALS 
in the LOUNGE BAR 
THURSDAY*FRIDAY 

SATURDAY* SUNDAY 
HIGH TEAS ON SUNDAYS 

LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR FUNCTIONS 

Licensee--Mrs Brenda Anderson 



stats ...... stats ...... stats ...... TAYPORT FOOTBALL CLUB ...... stats ...... stats ..... . stats 
Date Ooooaltlon Com Reault 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 Att 
Aua 13 ARNISTON RANGERS L W3-1 Bruce Gunnlon Dailly 1 # Morris Wemyss Youna% Knox1 % Stewart Henderson Duell 1 livie Middleton 19\ Brown 191 PatersonC11\ 226 
Aua17 LOCHEE UNITED l W1-0 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morris# -· Dailly1 # Middleton# Stewart Duell Knox# livie Christie 17) y OU'l(l '1 0) 388 
Aun2Q Whilbum l l2-3 Bruce Gunnion Pat,mon Morri• Wemvss Livie Middleton Stewart Duell 1 # Knox Hend,mon 8"""'1(3) Malone/10) Christie(11) 1 278 
Atin2◄ Camoustie Parvnure l D1-1 Bruce Gunnion, Paterson Morris Wamvss Uvie Youna Stewart 1 Duell Dailly# Middleton Brown (7) Malone (8) Christie I 11 l 205 
A•~27 BONNYRIGG ROSE l L 1 -2 Bruce Gunnion Paterson livie Wemvss Morris Youna Stewart Suell Daillv 1 Middleton Hender9on (7) Chrisliel3l 202 
Seot3 Linlithaow Rose l D2-2 Fitmatrick Gunnion Paterson Morris Wemvss1 Livie Grant Stewart DueU 1 % Daillv Henderson Middleton 131 Peters 16\ Knox(11\ 578 
Sept 10 BATHGATE THISTLE l 
Sept 17 BO'NESS UNITED l 
Sept 2◄ Glenrolhes l 
Oct 1 LINLITHGOW ROSE l . ll 
Octe .,, 
0d15 Kinnoull C1 ·~ 'I!' 

. 
UJ 

KEY: Competitions: L -Whyte & Mackay East Super League; S - OVD Scottish Junior Cup; ES - East of Scotland Cup; RL - Redwood Leisure Cup; D - Dug Out (North/Tayside) Cup; Ch - Challenge Cup; Cu - Currie Cup; 
Number after letter Indicates round of competition. Other. Number after player- goals scored; Number In brack ii after player- player replaced; • - after extra time; + • after extra time and penaltlea 
% - Player dismissed; # - Player cautioned V 

Are you 

"In With the Bricks" 
If not get your application form from 
any Committee Member or phone the 

Secretary on 01382 552644 

FORTHCOMING MATCHES 
ALL WHYTE & MACKAY EAST SUPER LEAGUE 

1 ?'h September 
24th September 
1st October 

BO'NESS UNITED 
Glenrothes 
LINLITHGOW ROSE 

Home 
Away 
Home 

For up to date news, kick-off times, Super 
Six Lottery details as well as a 

results/information service after the match 

phone the Club's 24 hour Newsline 

01382 552755 



SNIFFING ABOUT THE 
WITH 

THE SNOUT 
We've no fixture scheduled yet for Saturday 8 October. These fixtures will be deter
mined by the outcome of the Scottish Junior Cup fixtures the previous week. However, 
Scotland's results v Italy and Norway have raised hopes that our National team can still 
qualify for Germany 06. This upsurge in interest will mount steadily as we approach the 
next tie - Belarus at Hampden on Saturday 8th October at 3pm. There's little doubt 
that this will drastically affect attendances at Junior games being staged at the same 
time. If there are to be decisions made re., for example, bringing forward kick-off times, 
then let's hope the powers that be make these decisions early and in a consistent fashion. 

Defeat by Whitbum last week will no doubt see Bo'ness manager Jimmy Sandison in
crease his efforts to get ex Hearts and St Johnstone striker Kevin Thomas back in har
ness. Prior to last week's game, Thomas hadn't been seen at Newton Park this season 
and although manager Sandison sees him as an important player, his patience was run
ning out, saying ' the door's not yet closed on him but you can only make so many ap
proaches' 

Residents in Tayport have this week been circulated questionnaires from Tayport Com
munity and Sports Centre Action group, to gauge updated community needs for a com
munity and sports facility in Tayport. This information is needed to support a funding 
application. 
The potential site for the project is the former Rippin (note: it's not 'Ripon' as spelled in 
the questionnaire) building adjacent to the Canniepairt If you've received a question
naire, please complete and return it as soon as possible, but certainly by the end of this 
month. 

Linlithgow Rose's Ryan Jordan, who was ordered off in last week's game, has been on 
trial with Stockport County. 

The press and media in general - both here and down south - had a field day following 
England's World Cup defeat in Belfast in midweek . One of the picks was in The Times 
whose David McVay, in providing the assessment and marks out of ten, gave Wayne 
Rooney 3/10 and commented on the Man U. player's performance thus "the dummy, 
the rattle & the cuddly bear. Are there any more toys or items that this petulant player 
can throw out of his pram? Simply awful" 

Former Tayport players were amongst the goals last weekend. Ian Greig netted for Ar
broath SC v Luncarty, Robbie Holden scored on his debut for Kinnoull v Downfield fol
lowing his transfer from North End and Birdie Craik got three in Harp's 6-0 win over 
Coupar Angus 

4114-i 13 ii; m ;1 I #t• 
ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

Main Road 
The Gauldry 

Newport-on-Tay, Fife, D06 8RP 
Telephone 0 1382 330342 

Fax 0 1382 330545 
Email peter.murphy l@icscotland.net 

'x 

24-HOUR ACCIDENT RECOVERY SERVICE 

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their 
recommended repairer But you can choose your 

o~n repairer. 

REMEMBER the choice is yours! 

USED CARS FOR SALE 



"One point from two Super League games represents 
a meagre return" 

says 

-
On a similar theme to the last edition, one point from the last two Super 
League games represents a meagre return. Bonnyrigg Rose, who were 
visitors, a fortnight ago, had been without a victory in their first three 
fixtures, yet that didn't stop them claiming all three points from their trip 
to the Canniepairt. 
An all-too-easy header provided their first half opener, although 'Port 
seemed to be back on track when they netted an equaliser early in the 
second period. Gary Middleton won a relatively soft penalty kick, which 
Gareth Dailly converted, for his third league goal of the campaign. 
Rather than build on this, however, Tayport allowed 'Rigg an 
opportunity to get back in front. Roberto Morris committed a fouled 
inside the area and the referee was quick to even up the penalty count. 
The heroics of. Duncan Bruce, in saving from the talented John Elliott, 
were not enough. Sean Grady quickly pounced to slam home the loose 
ball and, despite a few half-chances, the home team could not salvage 
anything from the match. 
A point was picked up at Prestonfield, when four goals were shared 
with Linlithgow, but, again, there was disappointment. The other Roses 
played with nine men for the final twenty minutes and Tayport only had 
Derek Wemyss' leveller to show for their numerical advantage. 
Bryan Duell had given the Canniepairt men an ideal start, knocking in 
the opener after fine play from new boy Martin Grant. A further boost 
came when Lithgae full-back Ryan Jordan talked his way into a red 
card, still in the first half. Dangerman Gordon Herd, however, dealt a 
severe blow, notching in the 45th minute, to change the complexion of 
the game. Paddy Flannery profited from Herd's strong running on 70 
minutes, to head Linlithgow's second goal, which stunned the 'Port 
support. Within seconds, the home faithful were equally as shaken to 
see Flannery receive his marching orders for the celebration, having 
been previously booked for dissent. 
Given the circumstances, it was just as well that Derek was on hand to 
force the draw, but Tayport should really have put Rose to the sword, 
albeit having lost Bryan Duell to another red card, in the closing stages. 

Entertainment 
every Friday 
+ Saturday Night 
Tel: 01382 552359 

Les{ey's Sa{on 

Tayport 
Fife 

DD69BZ 

Ladles am£ {jents Jf airdresser 
20 Castfe Street, 'I'ayport, jife 'D'D9.:A.j 

'I'eC: 01382 553314 

8, Broad St, Tayport, Fife D06 9AJ 
Tel: 01382 550200 

Open Tuesday - Friday 9am - 6pm 
Saturday 9am - 4pm 



corporate identities 
packaging 

corporate literature 
exhibitions 
advertising 

websites 

38 Norwood Newport -On-Tay Fife DD6 SDW 

T: 01382 540000 
www.thepuffinroom.co.uk 

CJ LANG 

CASH&CARRY 
MARTEX AND EDWARDS 
First choice Cash ,& Carry for retail 
and catering establishments across 

Scotland_ 

334 Clepington Road , Dundee, 
tel 0 1382 825553 

lnveralmond Industrial Estate , Perth , 
tel 01738 646650 

Scotstown Road , Bridge of Don, 
Aberdeen, tel 0 1224 703561 

----------
T ayport FC. Ballboy ~ru:on: 

Scotscraig Bowling Club, Tayport 
Tel (01382) 553629 

Wallace A.Hughes, Plumbers, Tayport 
Tel (01382) 553282 

Zara Balti House, Takeaway Food 
Elizabeth St., Tayport Tel (01382) 553095 

The Tay Shirt Co, T-shirt printers & embroiderers 
Meadow Mill, Dundee. Tel 08009700643 

There were more than a few raised eyebrows from committee and management at last 
Saturday's Super League preview in The Courier, which reported that Allan Ramsay 
had changed his mind about retiring and was back in the fold, even throwing in a few 
quotes from the manager. Allan has continued to train but there was no substance in 
the report and the quotes had been fabricated . Allan was actually a spectator at 
Carnoust ie v Glenrothes . Similarly a quote in Monday's Courier attributed to the 
Tayport secretary could well be described as journalistic licence. The Courier 
inaccuracies continued with account of the Rose v Port game which had Jordan 
ordered off in the second half at 1-1 when he saw red in the f irst half at O v 1. Never 
believe what you read in the newspapers! 
The SUn on Monday 5th September devoted over half a page to our clash at 
Prestonfield last Saturday with Linlithgow. Unfortunately it was all about the bad 
things that happened (there again when do good things sell papers !). The banner 
headlines , l¼ inches high, screamed out "REI) 'N BURIEl>H with two action colour 
photographs - the first with referee Colin Duncan brandishing the red card at 
Linlithgow str iker , Paddy Flannery, the second twice the size of t he f irst with the ref 
in a similar although in a bit more flourishing fashion, flashing his red card at 
Tayport 's Bryan Duell. The match report concentrated on the dismissals although did 
manage to dedicate a few lines to the actual footba ll in the match 
Not to be outdone Lochee United boss Eddie Wolecki managed to get headlines 
(smaller!) in the same tablo id •EDDIE'S READY FOR THE BEAKS". The Sun 
reported that Eddie intends suing the •junior beaks" if they attempt to pin an assault 
charge on him following a halftime altercation with Referee Tom Robertson and his 
assistant . Robertson dismissed three United players during the course of the 
Bonnyrigg v Lochee match and sent Wolecki from the technical area . Lochee went 
down 4-2 after leading 2-0 . 
Lochee United also grabbed the headlines in The Courier on Monday morning over 
their controversial clash at New Dundas Park with Eddie Wolecki reportedly 
commenting •To be quite honest , I would rather be away from football than be 
involved in games like that ". 
The Edinburgh Evening News had their usual excellent round up of Saturday 's 
matches with succinct , non-emotive reports and line-ups of 'Port , Lochee and N.End 
games. Top of the show was the report on Whitburn 's 3-1 win against Bo'ness United . 
The report in total was in excess of a page although it included three photographs . 
Two smaller colour pictures of Whitburn players celebrating after scoring and a huge, 
in excess of half a page, black and white shot of the BU's Marc Anthony and 
Whitburn 's Iain Ramage. 



The clipping below is from the dear , departed Sporting 
Post dated Saturda y 8th September 1990. It was Tayport' s 
first season in the Juniors and on this day 15 year s ago we 
were involved in a Perth shire Advertiser Cup tie. We went on 
to win that competition , our fir st ever in the Juniors , and the 
rest , as they say, is history. 
Isn' t it a pity that The Post didn ' t also list the teams? 
For the recor d, the Ta yport line-up was Dave Tosney; George 
Malon e, Grant Pater son, Sean Wilkie , Frankie Dolan , Ma rk 
Spaldin g, Davie Rae , Grant Cushnie , Kevin Thoms , Dave 
Reilly and Gary Lamont. Subs Andy Heggie and Ronnie Robb 

Finnan in the Elmwood aoal did well 
to stop a Mitchell effort, but had to 
admit def ea t arter ri ve minutes when 
YOUNG nodded home an Anderson 
corner . 

Elmwood fouaht bKk and eq u a li sed 
afler 15 minutes . Malone aot the ba ll 

~r~;;ect!~'a~o~~r~~~ !~~no~~~~~,,~ 
s lo p~ b y Clark in 1he Oownfie ld 
8°::1;~'!,~i~h;u:~~~ ~rpi

1
::r;:

1
~ead ~noo.n,iil.J!l .. ,,:,a~,!;!'!JJ ~rt~ t1;JF~:t :~ 1

1
f:::~.rtn':1~~~1~: ro!~a li~!~:;-r ~rrar Albio n 2, Mont • 

R UDOJE m3de ii lhr ee when he sc!::dm!"fJ~t!;r"5'~:!d:~;::el }:o"~ 
lobbed keeper Finnan after aiood work WHYTE and BI SSETT wilhin ten 
by Youna and McMulken . minu1e 1 of the r e1ta r 1. 

CRAIG broughl Elmwood back irllo ,JAlFOUR pulled one back fo r 
l he game when he hit home a penally Montro s e in 1he 60th minute with 
ten minut es berore hal f lim e . Ander• AITKEN scorin,i: their 1hird 10 make 
$O R hil the h o me b&r in lhe fina l h ◄-.l. 
minute or lhe f ir s t half . 

Half •time-E lmwood 2. Oownfield w i~~bi~~~~ i: s~: f~~~ P/~~ur: 
.l. co rner o n 1he naiht a R ose lea 

a r'~n v~ s; ~~ s .!!!':!'v~ s: ~!'h oa~: ff!~~ui~ .headed past hi s o wn keeper 

~::~rr::~~~a~~i:1t~~~rf!i~ R~i!:-iorfar Albion 5, Montrose 

,., ••· Brech in Vies v. 
:~J:d1;;,~~ur~'f~e t!1!'~~:

11
wa! Bla irgowr ie 

ANDER SO N made it fi ve when he Mc KENNA put Olal r In t he lea d in 
b eat s ub st itute keepe r Mal one from fi ve minu tes when he h.ad only 10 
the edge of lhe box . tQUc h in a Donnelly cross. 

RUODIE made ii six in the final H e th e n went on 10 s na lc h number 
minu1 e.-. two for Blair in 25 minutes . 

Flnal--Elmwood 2, Downfie ld 6 . FERTAKS 1co red Blair •s lhird 

Bankfoot v. ~~1 ~:hE~~:~.t1ff :;iu1r!~!!i~ 
Jea nfield Swift s the keeper 1010 1he net . 

S HEPHERD opened the sco rine in Half •time--Brechin Vies O. Blair • 

ii:.,:~ig iJ~~t:n d"'·~=~ o': a~~i~~ ao,: ;~A
3E a1 la s r pulled one back for 

hom e . Vies in 53 minutes when he bulleled a 
J ean field eq~lised in 1he ◄.lrd 20-yarder in10 1he net thr o ugh a 

m inute when WHITTON rammed the p,acked defen c e . 

ba~at;;'.';:~= s~:::::: s ~.. Jeanfield th~t'f cesvk: •e~rR~~1~
8
a•~:c~::-'f!~ 

Swiru 1. which c<MJnted from .lO yard s . 
In an evenly co nte s ted seco nd hair Vies sub Mc ROBBIE did well lo 

Bankfo o t eventually took the le a d . round his marker and sco re a good 

fo~~jh l .-f~S1-1'tR~t~h:a~J!db~~: ~; o r: :a~i~:Ov:!f/ hrt in 77 minute s 
ke eper 10 slot home . Flnel--8rec h in Vies 2, Blair1owrle 

Banki es sealed it lhree IT>inu1es 4• 
from time wh e n hand ball against 
Tindall resulted in S HEPHERD sco r 
ing f r om the ,po1 . 

f1nal--Bankf001 l, Jnnfiel d Swirls 

For far Albion v. 
Mont rose Rose lea 
Albion ope n ed urongly and 

GORDON put them ahead w11h an 
an11led c r oss in 10 minu1es . 

In 1he 201h minute Albion·s ke epe r 

~~1!1D:i: ~~ '.,,~~!e -2as
0

~~n~~eanin~~ 
,i:o.l . AITK E N sco red from the re s ult 
ing pet1al1y . 

In the 401h manure Albion forced a 
co rn e r o n t he lef t Si mp so n bac kh e11d· 
ed f ro m 1he far po s t and LESLIE 
head ed home . 

Kirri e Thistle 
v. Violet 

Play wa s largely cun finte,I lo mid 
field . Mc Nlcholl headed ov e r the 
Kirrie cro ss bar !hen G ray hea ded 
pa st 1he vi sitor ·s woodwork . 

Vio le t k eepe r Ke rr held a lo ng 
r ani:e drive fr o m Haxt o n before 
Stew a rt put pa s l th e pos1 . Dr o wn fir e d 
a free ki c k over the Kirri e cro ss bar 
ju s t o n 1he inler va l. 

Half •um e-Kirrie 0, Violet 0 . 
STEWA RT broke 1he dead loc k for 

Thi s tle af1er 11:ood wo rk by H a xt o n . 
V1ole 1 scored twice but !he goa ls 

were disallow ed . 
Final-K i r rie Th hitk l , Vio lel 0. 

Arbroath SC v. 
Balbeggie . 

haf,S;nlOU¥# p~r"th:~~e~~e1:it~ 
30th minute . 

STRACHAN added a sec.ond five 
miinutes la1er . 

Half -time-Arbroath SC 2. Bal · 
beggie 0 . 

Early in !he second half DUFF 
added a lhird fo r the home 1eam . 

Jn the 651h minute NI CO LL reduced 
the leew ay for 13.albea&:ie. 

STEWART added a fourth for 
Arbroath and STRACHAN a fifth 
shortly ahe r . 

In the closing minutes SMART 
r e duced the leeway for Balbe11:gie a nd 

~1iorL tr:~~i:~f~J' fo~~:1~:~t~ 
nna~Arbroa. tll SC S. S.lbe 11 Me J. 

Lochee Utd. v. 
Forfar West End 

McAlli s ter had a chance to give 
Lochee an ear l y lead bul slde •footed 
the ball past from a good position . 

The visitors then replied with an 
Elms shot that went just wide . 

Half -time-Lochee United O. Fo rfar 
West End 0 . 

The v is it ors took the lead in 55 
minutes when a itla ncing head e r from 
McCLACH AN save Mann in lhe home 
goal no chanc e . 

Lochee pu s hed forward for the 
equali se r and Bell had a chance but 
delayed hi s shot and 1he danger was 
cleared . 

nnal--Loc he e Unite d o. Forfar 
Wesr End l . 

Coupar Angus v. 
Dundee North End 

After .l.l minutes North End were 
awarded a penally and McAULEY 
converted. 

Seven minutes later C HE SSE R 
eq ua li sed fnr Coupar Angu s . 

Ha l f • lime - Coupar Aneu s I . 
Dundee Nor1h End l . 

After the r esu1 r1 In 5.J minutes 
McINTO S H scored for North End 
1hen M UC KERSIE sco red fo r Co upon 
An11:us in 70 minules. 

In the 85t h minute Mc GREGOR 
made sure wilh a finely take n soal . 

Fina~ oupa r Angus .l. Dun.dee 
Nor1h E n d 2. 

Final Results 
J UNIOR FOO T BAU. 

PA CUP 
nRST JtOUND nRST LEG 

Bankfoot .l, .1eanrield Swir ls 1. 
A r broaith SC s. B• lbc1aie 3. 
Kinno u ll I , Ca rnoustie 2. 
Forfa r Al b. S, M ontroH R. J. 
Elmw~ 2, Downfield 6 . 
Bro' l y JU k,. 2, Harp 2. 
K ln-k-Tll . t, Vk>lel O. 

l!!r:::11a.5~/ ;,"J ... .:: .. 1EIM! 2. 
M cEWAN ' S L£ A CU£ I . 

l.ochee Ut d. 0, Forfa r WE I. 
U: ACUE II . 

Brecbln Vk• 2, B la lr1o w r k 4 . 
Fin: DIV IS ION A 

Gk! nrot"-ts 2 Tlllliall an 2. 
Sc Andrews Ul d . 3 , D'donal d 2. 

DIV ISION B 
CIM:k 111annan l , Loelao~ 3. 
Klrkca ldy VM 0 , J u b lke A th 0. 

Tayport v. St. 
Josephs 

CUS H N IE opened the scoring in 18 
mi nute s from c lose -In. 

. A minute later BAR R equalised 
f rom 1he spoi. 

Dolan of T ayport was ~e d ror 
pro1e11ins . 

LAMONT headed home number two 
for Tay port on the s troke of ha lf-time . 

Half •lim e- Ta ypo rl 2. St . Josephs I . 

lh~a1ra;n,; i~~f ! i;~b~s1;~~::d o ~? 
l he pcw;t from a Malone cross . 

There was no furtM r scoring 
despite con s 1ant pre u ure from the 
home 1eam . He11 1e, of Tayport, wa s 
booked ror di sae n1. 

J1na l-T ay por1 J. SI. J o.sep ta. 1. 

Broughty Athletic 
v. Lochee Harp. 

I n 17 minute s Harp's 8Llc k was 

!~5,~ ::;:~e~n ;!:r':d ~ ~~~r;? 
Black took the kic k an d home 

ke eper Gle n saved. bul 1he tt feree 

::t~~ r a hi:aiakeen,::e l t~ ~f!!_!. 
BLACK took the kic k aaa in a n d 
scored. -

H alf •time--Broug h ly Ath letic o. 
Lochee Harp t . 

6l;\~~s~:!~~/~~~~\~~~~ 
McLeod . 

Four m inutes later REILLY put 
Brous h ty in lhe lead w he n keepe r 
~!~ fr~~°trc: . t he ba ll from a 

GOOD MAN of Harp equali se d in 89 
minu tes . 

Final--81'0\lg hl )' A1hle 1ie 2, Loc bn 
Har p Z. 

Kinnoull v. 
Carnoustie. 

White tipped a net -bound header 
rrom Gun n over 1he b.lr . 

Ad a rn turned and hi s shot wa s ju s t 
too hiRh . A sho rt corner by Nicoll 
allowed ~kmore·s shot which wa s 
bl oc ked 3nd Gordo n shot over the bor . 

H 1lf •t i1110-Kinnou ll O, Ca r noustie 0 
A a r ea l cross by E lde r and M AILER 

beat Murphy to c r as h the ba ll into th e 
roor or !he net in ◄8 minu t es . 

Minutes later Adam ri red home 
rrom 10 yards but was siven ort s ide . 

M u r phy had a good save unde r 
pre ss ure from Mailer . An E lder 

g~~hl! ad~t:eed:e1:;1,~~:;~no~~t:iz 
bar . 

White had a eood s.'.lve fr om Nicoll 
but !he loose ball was hi t home by 
ESPOS IT O in !he 781h minule . 

Flnal-K in noull l . Carnoullie 2. 

SCOTT DEMPSTER 
BRICKLAYER & BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations 
Dor111ers • Loft Conversions • Garages etc 

20 Naughton Road , Wormit, Fife DD6 8PE 

Tel: 01382 541374 
Mobile: 07774 438507 

RAMSAY'S 
SKIP HIRE 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

Dundee 's longest-established 
skip hire company 

(01382) 610352 

Mof fbt & WilliavvisoVl Ltd 
The Specialists in LUXURY COACH TRAVEL 

Are pleased to provide for par ties from 
16-79 seater executive coaches 

• Day tours 

• Extended Tours 

• Continen tal Tours 

• Cont ract Hires 

Quotations Free on request from: 

MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 

Tel: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

www.moffat-williamson.co. uk 



BANDRY 
ITl'rfll!rflffll 

BUILDING AND GROUNDWORKS CONTRACTORS 
THROUGHOUT 

EAST CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Tel 01382 554240 

www.bandry.co.uk 

C (ontMt(ommunirntions 
• Copywriting & Copyediting • Corporate Communications 

• Marketing , Advert ising, PR • Press releases, articles 
• Print Origination (writing , photography , layout) and production 

Contact Tom Jamieson 

Tel O I 382 80 I 135 • Mob : 07963 887804 

tom @thecontact .co . u k 

www .thecontact .co . uk 

mJt t,ort tlrog's «:ulturt t,a:ge 

Tayport man Iain Flett, the Dundee City Archi
vist, unearthed this gem penned by the legendary 
William McGonagall, which we thought was worthy 
of renewed exposure 

"The Village of Tayport and its Surroundings 
All ye pleasure-seekers, where'er ye be , 
I pray ye all be advised by me , 
Go and visit Tayport on the banks o ' the Tay , 
And there ye can spend a pleasant holiday . 

William Topaz McGonagall 
Dund ee ' s be st remembered 
Nobody, alth ough be saw himself 
as a great poet and tragedian 

The village and its surroundings are magnificent to be s een, 
And the shops on the High Street are tidy and clean, 
And the goods, I ' m sure, would please the Queen, 
They cann o t be surpassed in Edinburgh or Aberdeen . 
And the villagers' gardens are lovely to be seen, 
There sweet flowers grow and gooseberries green . 
And the fragrant air will make you feel gay 
While viewing the scenery there on the banks of the Tay . 
Scotscraig is an ancient and a most charming spot , 
And once seen by visitors will never be forgot . 
'Twas there that Archbishop Sharp lived long ago, 

And the flower-garden there is a vecy grand show . 
The flower beds there are vary beautiful to sea , 
They surpass the Baxter Park flower beds in Dundee, 
And are all enclosed in a round ring, 
And there the bee and the butterfly are often on th e wing. 
Scotscraig farm-house is magnificent to see 
With its beaut i ful rich fields of wheat and barley , 
And the farm-house steading is certainly very fine , 
And the scenery is charming in the summer time . 
The Serpentine Walk is a secluded spot in Scotscraig wood , 
And to be walking there 'twould do one's heart good . 
There the lo v ers can enjoy thelllselves in its shady bowers 
By telling tales of love to wile away the tedious hours . 
There innocent rabbits do sport and play 
During the livelong summer day 
Amongst the ivy and shrubberies green, 
And screened all day from the sun's sheen. 
Then, lovers of the picturesque, off and away 
To the village of Tayport on the banks o' the Tay , 
And ramble through Scotscraig wood, 
It will, I'm sure, do your bodies good . 
And, as ye walk along the Serpentine Walk , 
With each other ye can have a social talk, 
And ye will hear the birds singing away , 
Which will make your hearts feel light and gay . 
And .while walking underneath the branches o f the trees , 
Ye will hear the humming of the bees . 
Therefore, pleasure-seekers , make no delay , 
But visit Scotscraig wood on a fine summer day . 
There visitors can be shaded from the sun in the summer time, 
While walking along the secluded Serpentine, 
By the spreading branches of the big trees, 
Or from the undergrowth ivy, if they please . 
Do not forget to visit the old Tower , 
Where Archbishop Sharp spent many an hour, 
Viewing the beautiful scenery for miles away 
Along the bonnie banks o' the silvery Tay. " 

William Topaz McGonagall (1825-1902) 



Tayport FC-current squad stats 
Squad 
No. Name Previous club debut y games sub IOI.AL goals 
1 Frazer Fitzpatrick Montrose FC 15.08.00 Jeanfield Swifts 235 0 232 0 
21 Duncan Bruce Dundee Utd 29.04 .02 Broughty Athletic 14 3 17 0 
2 Scott Peters Arbroath FC 17.02.01 East Craigie 169 10 179 32 
3 Grant Paterson Riverside Ath 22 .08.90 Forfar Albion 742 II 753 21 
4 Craig Brown Alloa Athletic 13.08.05 Arniston Rangers 3 3 
5 Derek Wemyss Riverside Ath 07. 10.00 Forfar Albion 133 14 147 18 
6 Lloyd Young Raith Rovers 19.03.05 Oakley United 10 9 19 2 
8 Steven Stewart NCRAms I 7.08.94 Lochee United 376 57 433 78 
9 Martin Grant Cowdenbeath 03.09.05 Linlithgow Rose I I 1 
10 John Knox Glenrothes 18. 12.04 Arniston Rangers 13 5 18 4 
12 Roberto Morris Forfar Ath 07 .08.02 Montrose Roselea 130 1 131 3 
13 Barry McNaughton Lochee Harp 22 .08.01 Lochee United 145 33 178 38 
14 Gareth Dailly Montrose FC 24 .03.01 Lochee United 132 34 166 24 
15 Ross Gunnion Bankfoot 15.08.01 Bankfoot Athletic 148 14 162 3 
16 Gary Middleton Dundee Violet 28 .08.04 Bonnyrigg Rose 41 7 48 25 
17 Robbie Henderson Montrose FC 14.08.04 Bo 'ness United 31 17 48 19 
18 Bryan Duell Forfar West End 13.08.05 Arniston Rangers 6 6 3 
19 Brian Livie Forfar Albion 14.08.04 Bo 'ness United 23 15 38 3 
20 Gordon Malone Maryfield Juvs 19.08.81 SMT 49 7 56 33 

Note : These are the clubs with which the players played prior to joining Tayport for the first time. Several subsequently signed 
for the club for a second spell :- Bruce (Kinnoull) , Malone (North End) , Stewart (Montrose) 
club were in pre-Junior days 

Malone's first 43 games for the 
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TAYSIDE DISTRICT CUP DRAWS 

Arbroath Victoria 
Brouohtv Athletic 
Coucar Anaus 
Forfar Albion 

Kinnoull 
Kirriemuir Thistle 
Lochee United 

CURRIE CUP 
First Round Draw 

1/10 
V 

15/10 
15/10 
15/10 

V 
1/10 

Second Round Draw 

Dundee Violet 
Lochee Haro 

Jeanfield Swifts 
Arbroath Soortino Club 

Tavcort 
Dundee North End 

Downfield 

Arbroath Victoria or Dundee Violet V Montrose Roselea 
Blairaowrie V Camoustie Panmure 

Brechin Victoria V Forfar Albion or A1broath Sporting Club 
Couoar Anaus or Jeanfield Swifts V Kirriemuir Thistle or Dundee North End 

ForfarWest End 15/10 Scone Thistle 
Kinnoull or Tavoort V Brouahtv Athletic or Lochee Haro 

Lochee United or Downfield V Bankfoot Athletic 
Luncartv 15/10 Dundee East Cralaie 

CHALLENGE CUP 
First Round Draw 

Arbroath Victoria V Downfield 
Bankfoot Athletic V Jeanfield Swifts 
Brechin Victoria V Arbroath Scortina Club 
Dundee Violet 15/10 Dundee North End 

Kinnoull V Dundee East Craiaie 
Kirriemuir Thistle V Forfar Albion 
Lochee United 15/10 Broughtv Athletic 

Second Round Draw 
Blairoowrie 15/10 Lochee Haro 

Camoustie Panmure V Kirriemuir Thistle or Forfar Albion 
Couoar Angus V Luncarty 

Dundee Violet or Dundee North End V Forfar West End 
Kirriemuir Thistle or Forfar Albion V Brechin Victoria or Arbroath Sporting Club 

Lochee United or Broughty Athletic V Scone Thistle 
Montrose Roselea V Kinnoull or Dundee East Craioie 

Tayport V Arbroath Victoria or Downfield 

ii is the target to have the first two rounds of both competitions 
completed by 31st December . 

DALGLEISH STREET • 
Telephone: 01382 

♦♦♦ 

TAYPORT 
552388 

BAR LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAY 

♦♦♦ 
SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP 

♦♦♦ 

1 Down 
by the 

Harbour' 



Scotscraig Works - Nelson Street - Tayport 
Fife - Scotland - D06 9DQ 

Tel: +44 (0) 1382 554000 Fax: +44 (0) 1382 554005 
E-mail: solutions@scott-fyfe.com 

"Supplying industrial and technical textiles using 
technology and innovation to provide outstanding 

products, services and value to our 
customers worldwide" 

Proud Sponsors of· 
Tayport FC 
1nnovat1vel T !;_~J!! ,J; '\ technology 

FOR ALL YOUR 
MINIBUS 
TRAVEL 
NEEDS ... 

Pert '\.> 
minibus service 1111111 
• airport transfers • W 
• social occasions • (t 
• sporting evenls • Q , 

• contract hire • 

contact: craig f agan 

' 

~ 

tel. 01382 553959 mob. 07729 741 724 1 
~ 

1 ogilvy place, tayport, fife ! 
~ 

ww port2portminibus.com e.mail: enquiries@port2portminibus.com ] 

24 hr service ii 
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